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PRESBYTERIAN 
CRIEH AT THE 

NEREPIS BURNS

3

THERE’S A LESSON 
FOR ST. JOHN TO 

LEARN IN THIS

EARL GREY IS 
THE GUEST OF

PRINCE WILLIAM 
STREET IN DAYS 

OF OUR FATHERS

TO FIGHT THE 
TAX PUT ON

;

) ‘

!

Brush Fire Sparks Cause Con
flagration — Only Thing 
Save* is The Organ

Fire laet night destroyed the Presbyteri- 
an church at Xerepis. The building caught 
fire from sparks which were flying from 
the burning brush near by. Everything 
in the building, with the exception of 
the organ was destroyed and the structure

taw Demanding Percentage 
of Receipts Unconstitutional, 
is the Contention — Collect 
Funds to Contest It

Governor-General to Attend 
Races in State Today—Con
certed Action Against Ne 
Temere Decree

Old Time St. John in Picture and Story, 
Recalled for Times Readers — The 
Main Business Thoroughfare of Forty 
Years Ago and the Men of Those 
Days

New Citizen, Here From England, Tells 
of Power to Run lights and Street 
Car Service From Waste Matter Col
lected from Houses and Streets in 
His Town

(Canadian Press)Toronto. May 2Qr-(Canadian Press) — 
Is the-Ontario government legislation im
posing a daily five per cent, tax on all; 
bar receipts -over $50, constitutional? The 
hotel men have obtained the advice of 
prominent counsel, who say that the en
actment is unconstitutional, and action 
may be taken. , *

The «claim is made that there is dis
crimination in that soft drinks and cigars 
are taxed in the bars, and not in the 
drug stores. There are a number of other 
good reasons, the hotel men say, why the 
legislation should be withdrawn, 
who have the matter in hand have gath
ered/together a large sum of money to be 
used in fighting the legislation.

Toronto, May 20—His Excellency Earl 
yesterday and went toUrey, arrived 

Guelph at noon, returning here last even
ing with Lady Urey and his daughter. 
He is staying at the home of Sir William 
Mackenzie, tie will attend the races 
at the^ Woodbine Track in state tod^y at-

will be a total loss.
The forest fires at Westfield and xvicin

ity are now said to be practically under 
control and a little rain would extinguish 
them completely.

Y

- under his directi 
once, sometimes twice a day. The water
ing carte need ere of a more modern style 
than the ones here. The carts are equip
ped with two perforated wheels which re
volve in different directions, thereby scat
tering the water all over the street.

The sewerage system is also very np-to 
date. The refuse water is carried just a 
little beyond the city and after it em
erges from the pipes it passes over a-bed 
of cinders which is constantly kept moist 
by a large revolving water sprinkler. This 
purifies the water somewhat and all the 
filth is not allowed to flow out into the 
stream and drift away.

Another thing for which this enterpris
ing town is noted is that medical inspec
tion in the schools is rigidly enforced with 
the result that there is very little sick- 

the school children. A' den-

The Times presents today the first of 
a series of oId:time pictures, showing 
Scenes about the city before the big five 
of ’77. A number of these viens have 
been secured, and will be published each 
week with information concerning them 
which has been gleaped from residents 
wfyose memory extends hack to those days. 
Clarence Ward, clerk in the mayor's of
fice, who has a very wide range of old- 
time records, as well as an excellent mem
ory for thé old days, has given valuable 
assistance.

respectable lodging houses, they were re
ported to be.

Across the street, Jardine's alley, run
ning from Prince William to Water street, 
was in existence, though it was probably 
not known as Jardine's alley at that time# 
It was a right-of-wajç from the time of 
the Loyalists and was always designated 
with a local name from whoever occupied 
the.Prince William street corner. It was 
first eailed Horstield's alley, then Green's 
next Tilton's, and finally, as it is today, 
Jardine's alley.

the streets are sweptResidents of this city who are interest
ing themselves in the Anti-Tuberculosis 
movement and all should be, will be glad 
to read a St, John man's story of a city 
across the ocean where everything is con
ducted on a sanitary bas'is, and the inhab
itants all co-operate in trying to keep 
their city free from dirt and disease. The 
city referred to is Darwen, in the county 
of Lancashire, England. It is a town with 
p. population of between 45,000 and 50,000 
people and is considered one of the clean
est and best regulated in England. It is 
governed by a mayor and aldermen but 
from all accounts the sanitary welfare of 
the place is much better looked after, than 
the city of St. John.

Walter Brindle, lately from there , to 
take up residence in St. John gave the 
Times an interesting interview on the mat
ter. The municipality practically con
trols everything. They have their own 
stores where goeds can be bought at cost 
prices, he said, they operate their own 
street railway lines, supply gas and elec
tricity for the city and many other things 
which lielp considerably in lowering the 
tax rates. To prbducc the lighting and 
power costs, the city hut little.

They have in 'force a system whereby 
all the residents of the touch are compell
ed to deposit ' all refuse matter, such as 
paper, dirt, ashes, etc. in barrels which 

placed in their yards by the city. In
spectors are appointed by the civic officials 
to see that the law is strictly adhered 
to. Once or twice a week the city teams 
make a tour of the town and collect all 
the refuse. It is taken outside of the city 
to a place where there are three furnaces 
burning all (he time and it is placed in 
these furnaces and burned, along with the 
stveepings from the streets. Enough pow
er is obtained from this to supply electric
ity fçr the street railway and also for the 
lights of tbe town. In this way a great 
saving is effected,t -,

Darwen has also -a ;well-regulated stréet 
cleaning department,. Aksupervisor, is ap- a year. 
pointed,for each section felling?

on tended by a cavalry escort.
On Tuesday his excellency will review 

the public school cadets of the city. On 
one evening next week tie will attend . 
a dinner, at the Jockey dub.

Toronto, May *20—There were set in op- ' 
eration today forces whose action it fo ! 
expected will culminate in the holding of 
a great mass meeting and demonstration 
m itassey ilail against the ne temere 
decree within a few weeks’ time that 
will tiring ttie community and province, 
into concerted action on the question. , 

At a meeting of the Toronto Branch 
ot the Evangelistical Alliance, the larg-

in the

THE CAPTAIN 
WOULD NUT 

PAY THE FINE
Those

i

ilLOCAL NEWS<

German Skipper F 
Jurisdiction

Field Law Mad'

Over Him— 
Trouble an Board Steamer

I

NeENCUMBERING STREET. 
Charles Robinson has been reported for 

encumbering the sidewalk in Celebration 
street with boxes. 1

i

: MMÆ

est mter-denommational body 
world, a representative sub-committee was 
appointed to formulate plans in respect 
to the decree. This committee will like
ly assemble on Tuesday, when it will have 
the report of the ablest lawyers in the 
city, who have been retained to advise the 
alliance on the legal phases of the mar
riage decree question.

Upon the legal advice thus received, 
with other data, the sub-committee will 
draft a declaration against the decree.

(Special to Times.)
Halifax. N. S,, May 20-^-A question of 

law and discipline on shipboard is furn
ished by the captain off he German freight 
steamer Rheingraf, now in port. Captain 
Selinoor of, that steattter had trouble with 
his steward. Whose name is Martin. The 
upshot of it was that Martin had Captain 
Sehnoor arrested on a charge of assault 
committed on board the steamer, and the 
police magistrate fined the captain $30.

Captain Selinoor from the first stubbornly 
held that no dosrt here had any jurisdiction 
over a1 German ship, that unless on a 
charge as Serious as that of murder, for 
instance, he was amenable bnly to ÿerman 
law.

The decision given by- 
dale of the Supreme Uou 
governed German ships in Canadian waters 
had no weight af all with Capt. Sehnoor. 
and he refused to pay the fine, appeal
ing to, the German consul here. To 
straighten out the matter and avoid fur- 
fimr complications, the consul became re
sponsible for the fine and Sehnoor 
leased.

1i CARGO OF LATHS 
Bark Emma R. Smith. Captain Bendavid 

.which sailed yesterday for New York took 
away a cargo of 1657.7-10 m. laths shipped 
by Stetson Cutler & Co.

z FLAYING TRUANT..
•^Jjvo colored boys named Hopper were 
given sound advice about going to school 
this morning in the juvenile court, and 
promised to play truant no more.

’ness among 
tist also makes frequent visits to the 
schools and inspects the children’s teeth. 
There is one large hospital 16 the town, 
equipped with all the latest modern con
veniences. The temperance act is also in 
forcé and the liquor evil has been greatly 
lessened since its adoption a few yearsfc'.v - -i i

"'I :
ago.

The early closing movement which start
ed here yesterday, has been law there for 
some time, and violators of the act are 
dealth with severely. The chief industries 
of the town are cotton and iron, but there 

also a great many merchandise estab
lishments. ,

St. John cpuld very well adopt some of 
the methods 1% vogue in' the enterprising 
English town and the general health and 
welfare here would he one hundred per 
cent better that it is at present.

Newfoundland is adopting the city 
cleaning part of the programme, 
but it yet remains for some of t he 
cities 
count 
isom

ONE APPROVES ANDSELLING TO INTERDICT 
John O'Brien, liquor dealer, corner of 

Mill and Union streets, was charged this 
morning in the police court with selling 
liquor to an interdict, tie pleaded not 
guilty, and postponement was made "întil 
Friday next.

OTHER)REJECTS:

areI: Mr. Justice Drys- 
urt that British law

Iare
; Church Union! Action By Two 

District Methodist Meetings
: 11

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 
H. B. KiUe of the Department of In

terior. Ottawa, arrived in the city last 
evening and is registered at the Boyal. Mr. 
Kille is making a tour of New Brunswick 
in connection with the business of the 
department. He is accompanied by an 
assistant.

V V.

London, Ont.. May 20—(Canadian 
Press)—By an unanimous vote the Lon
don District Methodist meeting yesterday , 
adopted a Resolution favoring the church 

in t his section of the ^nion basis. The ne temere decree was 
itry to take the initiative and “start con(jenmrd.
ething.” It needs only effort on the Harriston, Ont.. May 20—By a vote of 10 

part- of some of the local bodies to get to 8 the annual meeting of the Palmerston 
everyone interested and have a general Motbodist District meeting held heye de
city cleaning ..day at 5least once or.twiee feat^j a resolution approving the basis 

-Wf/is goi^.^start tke-hall o{ AlBd, union. Many laymen did not
& ‘--4 Votilpk

:

i ■v
1

was re*

1
Globe Insurance Co.
91-Board of Health office.
96—Morning Telegraph and Journal, John 
Livingston, editor and proprietor.

Ffom this point along to Brittain street 
there was a succcijàijg of offices and 
stores, almost -witbo'dt a treat. •

On the western side of the street, com
mencing at Union street,-, the directory 
gives the following: —

1—J. DeWolf tipurr, merchant.
3—William Ki Reynolds, supt, street R.R, 
3—Richard Seely, bookkeeper.
5—Miss Debora B. Hazed.
7—Thomas Barks.
9 and 

erica.
15—Shop vacant.

Here Market Square Intersects

O THE CORONATION 
nnan John W. Vanwart and 

Mrs. Vanwart will leave on Thursday.or 
Friday of next week for the coronation 
ceremonies4n,London. They will go from 
Montreal on the steamer ,’fentomc. Mr. 
Vanwart will go Ca life representative of 
the City of St. John.

-Aide'Ex

m, I___ .’fflilwiU H
LAST MINUTE WORDS

FROM WHY PUCES 1

SSi

PARLIAMENT HAS^ 'v 
SO FAR PASSED 

IN All 149 BILLS

SIR WFRIO WO
MINISTERS HEtiREO 

LONDON LAST NIGHT
» «

LOCAL CELEBRATION 
The committee of the common council 

in charge of the coronation celebration ex
pect to hold a meeting on Tuesday even
ing when they will meet representatives 
of the organizations which propose to take 
part in the celebration, and discuss the na
ture of proceedings for that day.

CREDITOR’S MEETING 
The creditors of John McDonald, Jr., 

wholesale meat dealer, met in the office 
of J. King Kelley yesterday and appointed 
John Crowley as assignee and Charles F. 
Sanford and E. T. C. Knowles, inspectors. 
It was decided not to sell the property 
at the One-Mile House, but the stall -in 
the market and tbe horse and outfit will 
be disposed of at private sale.

» Constantinople. May At— The Sultan 
was badly scared yesterday while driving. ’ 
Fifteen Kurds rushed out of the crowd 
while one made a dash for the royal car
riage. The Sultan arose in alarm and fell 
back, fainting. The Kurds were areated.

Montreal. May 20—Next Monday, eigh
teen public vaccinators will begin visits 
to the factories and shops of the city to 
vaccinate all who have not beef vaccin
ated within the last seven years.

St. Petersburg, May 20—The Duma has 
authorized the expenditure of $150,000(000 
for the re-organization qf the fleet. The 
programme includes four dreadnoughts and 
six submarines for the Black Sea, and 
four Dreadnoughts for the Baltic, in ad
dition to four battleships which will be 
launched in July.

J.ondon, May A)—Gustav Mahler, who 
died yesterday, left instructions that hi» 
heart be pierced with a needle to ascer
tain if he were dead.

London. May 20—The members of the 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals decided last night to 
afek Lord Cromer to resign the vice-presi- 1 
dency, because he upholds vivisection.

> Prince William Street in 1869-70 London, May 20—(Canadian Press) — 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Prime 
Minuter accompanied for Sir Frederick

Ottawa,-Ont., May 20—(Canadian Press)
—The tangible results of thousands of 
columns of Hansard talk during the last 
six months of this session of parliament 
were embodied last night in the list of 
108 bills to which final assent was given 
by the deputy governor, Sir Charles Fitz- London last night to represent Canada
P Forty-one bills were assented to before “ Imperial conference,
the Easter adjourn mentmaking ’the total ^lr .Wilfrid was m excellent health. He 
for the session so far 149. declined to speak on political topics.

The maritime provinces did not figure 
largely in the bilk. Among those having 
a direct eastern concern were the follow
ing:—Respecting the Quebec A New Bruns
wick Railway Vo.; to incorporate the 
Restigouche Riparian Association; to in
corporate the Mbncton & Albert Railway 
Company ; to authorize the government of 
Canada to acquire, by lease, a certain line 
of railway in the Province of New Bruns
wick.

i
A directory published in 1869-70 givesThe picture shown today is a view of 

Prince William street, from the corner the following list of merchants and resi
ll—Bank of British North Aip-

where the City Hall and Post Office now dents in Prince William street : 
stand, and looking toward Chipman’s 
Hill. Thè view is certainly in contrast 
to present day appearances on this busy 
financial thoroughfare. The first glance 
shows a row of plain looking, peaked-roof 
buildings, a crowd of loungers on the

t Borden, Minister of „ Militia and L. P. 
Brodeur, Minister of Marine, arrived inEast Side, Commencing at Union

p
10-Vaeant lot. y 15 '21-Gearge A. Knodell, printer and pub-
12—Mrs. Robert Crookehank. , z, Rnll, T14-William Jones, tailor. 23—Telegraph Go., Robt. I. Clinch, eu-
16—Police station. „ , ...29—H. & H. A. McCullough, dry goods FaITell> ,clothiar(
24—Catherine Breen, milHner Hastes drygo ods.
^RowTMo^rainery a”d fanCy g°°dS' 31—Abraham ^Krarney clothUr!

39 f a 33—John McGrath, Albertine oil.3°-,l.mes ConnoUy, fancy goods. 33 1-2 Doherty A Sweeney, barristers;
Thomas Lunney. clothier. Henry Watson, barber; David S. Kerr,

Here • King Street Intersects barrister.
36 and 38—Magee Brothers, dry goods. 35—White Bros., wholesale dry goods.
40—Beard & Venning, dry goods. 35—Morning Freeman office, T. W. Anglin,
42—1. & F. Burpee & Co., hardware. editor and proprietor.
46—Staples, Spence^ & Hampson, dry 37—Alex. McTavish, wholesale dry goods, 
goods. 37—Alex. McTavish, wholesale dry goods.
48—Robinson Bros, druggists. 39—Jardine Bros., grocers and seedsmen.

Site of the Post-office 50—E. D. Watts, dry goods. 41—Hubbard & Wakefield, auctioneers.
4 , . . u 50—Charles R. Ray. 43—H. C. McMonagle, and R. J. Ritchie,
Acrpss the street, w ere e ■ ^ 52—Martin Armstrong, dry goods. barristers,

placed, was a vacant o pa > - = Here Church Street Commence» 45—Hugh K. Tufts, boot and shoe manu-
and the fence was for the protection of • 54_^fohn Armstrong & Co dry gO0(jy. facturer.
the public, lne post o ce was îe j 56—Barnes & Co, books, stationers and 47—L. II. DeYeber & Sons, wholesale dry
building to be placed on this lot zmee the I prjnters , goods.
foundation of the city, as the propert? , R McSliane, hamster. 47—Leverett K. DeVeber, banker.»
was owned by an estate, ani 1 Bceme 60—Ti, Peiler & Brother, music dealers. 51—James Robertson, insurance agent, 
impossible for a long time o ge ® c e‘. i 62—iiamés S: M%y, merchant tailor. 51—George Philps. exchange broker,
title. During the regime o le - ^ ,enzlj 64—James Saunders, boots and shoes. 53—J. G. Campbell, Q. C., barrister, 
government, the property was secured »nd. 7o_George Hutchinson, Jun., watchmaker 53—Evening Globe office, Ellis & Ann- 
a post office erected. This was es ro>ev j and jeweller. 4 strong, editors and proprietors,
in the big fire, and later rebui . . 72—J.' If. Valpey, boot and shoe manufac- 55—William Major, barber and variety

Practically all the dry goods stores and] turer store.
groceries were located in Prmee William j 72_M McDonough, clothier. 59-Warwick, Hayward & Co., china, glass
street at that time. The firm ot J. & A-j 74_jame9 Hineh, photographer. etc.
McMillan, had the same stand they now| 76_lSamllel R Thomson, barrister. 61-A. A. Stockton. A. M.. barrister,
occupy for carrying on their book and s'a ; 76 -Daniel Jordan, jun., banister. 63-News room. Thomas M. DeBlois.
tionery and printing. business. An the. 76_Morning ,jollrna| 0ffice. Wm. Elder, prietor.
corner building, where there are now law- pro])rietor and editor. 65-H. Chubb & Co., books etc., and print-
yers’ offices, may be seen the sign-board 76_.v H ljee, milliner and fancy goods, ers.
of Alexander Ballmli. .who had an insur- 7g_j & A McMillian, books, stationery Here Princess Street Intersects

_ auce agency upstairs. He was agent for , nrintpre
« rimate Sends Protest to Parlia- I the Aetna and Hartford insurance com- 8n._Ge0rae F Keans rubber goods, etc. f and 69“Vacant lots- fnow the l,oat of"

panies of Connecticut and was the first 82_sh(,,.aton ' stickney & Co., flock and “e,L . , „ n ln . .
to introduce these old companies to M. „oek matlra8# manufacturers. B Sir
John. Across the street from this corner S4 H P sturdee. marine insurance bro- I®-®' Le9.ter Z
waa the office of Henry Cluibb, from j.pr ! <3—Mayor s office, A. Alward, mayor.
whom the name: "ChUb's corner,” orig- 84_'Alfl.ed H DeMUl. A. H. Hanington. ^ood' Planof«rte*-
inated. f . .. Morrison & King, T. Gray Merritt, George ,7"Wat<-v Hnd SPlvcragt' office’ M’vard b'

The two-story building, about half-way | ()uy and j[i|lidgc & Baird, barristers, 
between Princesn and Church streets. 'vas i 86—Stone Brothers, exchange brokers, 
occupied by Michael McDonough, a tailor. | 8s_Ka8tpni Express office, 
and Dohertys dry-goods store was close 8g_ M Praoei» & Sons, boot and shoe 
by. Farther along, at the corner of King mam,facU,rers. 
street, may h» seen Barlow s building and G Gabel, rubber goods,
beyond it. with the high-peeked roof, is 
the old Maritime Bank building, with the1 
police office and lock-up.

The posts at the edge of the sidewalk, j =--= 
scarcely discernable in the distance, were [ 
used for attaching awnings to, the awn
ings extending entirely over the sidewalk.
Later, after the fire, owners of buildings 

required to have their awnings at
tached only to the buildings. The lop 
of a small tower, which is seen rising
above the buildings was a look-out on top SPORTING NEWS. nature so baited and incensed the new] a quart. The shoos were closed, under ;
of Jury Pine's building in King street. When the Times new reporter announced reporter that he gave the sporting editor, the new law that came into operation ves-

MORE THAN 10,000 WITH ™» “i”, rTf, - *&SSiS„ . . . . . . . ».
luniilic nc »nc Win Co®Per'sAlley s bvate "e hrst half hohda-v 1,1 thc sea#on members of the staff reel. He said that j Binks to a policeman. T must have some
inbUMt Ul OlOiUUU Church street, at that time Was known by catching some large trout, the news sort of thing was quite in Ins line. I milk for my family.”

Cooper's Alley. It had its name from was received with jeers by the staff. ^ * I . "You can't have it.” rejoined the pol-
the fact that in the old days it was ot- “Go away, man,” said the sporting r i ,wivr’ i iceman. “The law says so."
cupied almost entirely by cooper shops, editor. 'Ruii along down to South Wharf hAKIA L LU. l;Mi. I Just then a mail emerged from a saloon
J,ater the coopers gave way to tenement I and catch a smoked herring."* Mr. Peter Binks had an unpleasant ex j with a c an of ale. On hearing Mr. Binks's stones, cut from the famous Cullimm diamond, which were worn as pendants. She
houses and then boarding bouses and rt*-j ‘1 suppose you'll have a whale of a peri en ce last evening. By some oversight plaint, he said: — ! also wore a high «collar of diamonds. The German Empress wore a diamond crown,
laurants. The Globe. Hibernia atnl Aroo- ! time.'’ said the shipping editor. / there was a shortage of milk in the Binks" I “My clear sir, you shouldn't drink milk, j a splendid pearl necklace and other diamonds and pearl ornaments.
«took hotels were located there and very | These and other remarks of a personal household and Mr. Binks went out to get j Try booze. You can get it anytime.'* | The leading peeresses oil wore costly displays of gems generally.

:

«lugh-looking earth street, in- 
éwfooden pavement of today ; an 
Electric light and telephone

corner^ a 
stead of thè 
absence of 
posts, which were unknowp here in those 
days, and a fence covered with posters, 
where the poet office now stands.

At the extreme right of the picture, 
may be seen the edge of the old Commer
cial Bank, which failed in 1868? In archi
tecture it was a fine looking building, in 

respects similar to the present City 
After the failure of the institu-

At Liverpool yesterday, Sir Wilfrid was 
met by the lord mayor and accorded a 
civic welcome. A large crowd had assem
bled to witness the arrival of the Virgin
ian. which was gaily dressed with bunting. 
The premier remarked that he was delight
ed to be in England once again. The Lon
don and Northwestern Railway Company 
placed at his disposal one of the saloons 
of the royal train, which was decorated 
with flowers.

ONE REPORT UNDER NEW LAW 
Although it was generally understood 

that the police were not to have made re
ports last night against those who kept 
their stores open after 7 o’clock, being 
merely'content to notify the dealers that 
they were to close in future, one grocer 
was reported, W. H. McDonald, of 210 
Sydney street. Mr. McDonald is report
ed by Policemen Witt rien and Briggs for 
"‘selling and exposing for sale, groceries 
after 7 o’clock contrary to law.”

some
Hall. ■■
tion, the city bought the building and put 
a mansard roof on it and utilized it as 
the City Hall. It was burned in the fire 
of ’77 and was replaced by the present 
structure.

PEOPLE OF NOTE FEAR RIOT ON THE
EXECUTION MORNING FRUIT AND WHEATTunes* Gallery of Men and Women 

of ProminencetilPE LLNti JflKE. Montreal, May 20—(Canadian Press)— 
Fearing an attempt to prevent the hang
ing of Francesco Creola. condemned to die 
on May 26, for the murder of a compatriot, 
Guiseppe Chine, Governor Valle, of the 
Montreal jail, yesterday made application 
for a guard of 100 policemen on the morn
ing of the execution. D. McEvoy, a law
yer, claims to have found evidence to prove 
Creola’s innocence, and the story has work
ed up public sentiment in favor of the 
Italian.

Mr. McEvoy*s motion for thirty days" 
reprieve to have the documents prepared 
for presentation at Ottawa, has been dis
missed.

CROPS PROMISE WELL„ City Engineer Murdoch said this mom- 
’ fug that the forest fire along the Loch 

Izcmond pipe line was sweeping trees and 
brush down rapidly, and lUtle could be 
done to check it. Yesterday he sent out 
a supply of buckets for the use of the 
men in saving the city telephone line and 
the two carriage sheds. It was practical
ly impossible, he said, to try to stop the 
flames from burning the woods, and all 
efforts were being centred on saving the 
other property. A considerable portion 
of the land owned by Mr. Murdoch has 
been swept by the flames. It wss hoped 
the fog today might arrest the flames to 

extent," but rain is badly needed.

—- isSiii . Spokane, Wash.. May 30—Two thousand, 
cars of apples will be harvested in the 
Yakima valley this season, acco 
a statement received by the 
Chamber of Commerce, from H. P. James, 
secretary of the Yakima Commercial 
Club, who compiled the figures from re
ports by growers and inspectors, 
pear crop will be normal throughout the 
valley, Mr. James adds, and other fruit 
including peaches, will bring the total pro
duction to approximately 3,000 care.

Some losses were occasioned by late 
frosts, b.it m spite of this the crop gives 
promise of being larger than the average. 
Growers in. other parts of eastern and 
central Washington and Idaho, eastern 
Oregon and western Montana also report 
that every prospect is bright for large 
crops of apples and other tree fruits.

Bankers in Spokane and throughout the 
district estimate that the wheat yield of 
the Inland Empire will be fully 66,000,000 
bushels this season. Winter wheat was 
amply protected and the spring-sown 
grain is doing well in all parts of the 
country because of the timely geneiml 
rams.

rding to 
Spokane

1
The

-
'
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i,, some pro-

DAUGHTER OF MAYORTHE CHURCH AND SPAIN. 4
■ - 6AYN0R ELOPES

\\ ummgton. Del., .May 20— Gertrude 
Gaynor aged 22, daughter of Mayor Gay- 
nor, of New York, and William Seward 
Webb, Jr., a son of the New York mil
lionaire, eloped yesterday and were mar
ried in the ^First Presbyterian church by 
Rev. J. R. fetonecifer.

They were accompanied by Harry* K. 
Yingut. and his wife Edith Gaynor Vim 
gut, both of New York, who eloped here 
on June 22 of last year.

The bridal couple left for Los Angeles.

mentary Committee en the As
sociations Bill 1

Dorothy DrewMadrid, May 20—(Canadian Press)—Car
dinal Aguirre Y Garcia, the primate of 
Spain, has sent a protest to the parlia
mentary committee having in charge ttie 
association’s bill, which provides for the 
regulation of religious and other societies, 
and which is at present an issue between 
Spain and the Vatican because of the 
Pope's insistence that the measure form 
the subject of an entente between Rome 
and Madrid before it is acted upon by the 
Cortes.

The cardinal declares that by not con
sulting with the Holy See as to thc ques
tions included in the bill the government 
has violated the concordat of 1851 and has 
imperilled its conscience as regards the 
church by granting excessive liberty to a 
jiropaganda hostile to Catholicism.

Dorothy Drew, who became famous in 
her childhood days, as the favorite and 
confidential grand-daughter of the late

Lockhart, chairman.
As was the case on the opposite side of 

the street, from this point down to the 
Reid’s Point wharf there was a succession | William Ewart Gladstone, prime minister 
of stores and offices all the way along. I of England, and whose engagement to 

It would be interesting to many to have | Lieutenant' Parish, an attache on the mili- 
r list of all the people in the business dis-Uary staff of her uncle. Viscount Glad- 
trict at that time published, but space i *toiie, Governor General of South Africa, 
will not allow in this issue. ; has recently been announced.

RECORD FRUIT CROP
Beà ms ville. Ont., May 19.—The first 

authentic information gathered this year 
in the Niagara fruit belt shows that there 
will be a record breaking fruit crop. The 
danger of severe frost is over now, and 
the insect pest is the only thing the 
growers will have to combat.

i
Porcupine lias Bad FireHere Princess Street Intersects 

1 92—Edward Allison. Liverpool, London & toronto. May 2!>—(Special)—hire was 
raging at Porcupine yesterday. The school 
and T. & W. O. Hospital have been 
burned.

DO
t THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF GEMS 
AT STATE BALL LAST NIGHT !

London, May 20—(Canadian Press)—Numerous crowns made especially tor thé
coronation, were seen for the first time at the state ball in Buckingham Palace last » 
night. The display of geins could not be surpassed by any European court: Queen 
Mary’s corsag? was like a breastplate of diamonds.

as
J»ndon, May 20—(Canadian Press) — 

rarli am cut ary returns show that 10,300 
persons in the United Kingdom have in
comes exceeding $25.000 a year. They paid 
Income tax for the year 1010 upon £650,- 
J00,000.
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